
Doctors Catft
Cure It!

Contagious blood poison is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors. They
may dose a patient for years on their
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never be rid of the disease ; on the
other hand, his condition will grow
steadily worse. S. S. S. is the only cure
for this terrible affliction, because it is
the only remedy which goes direct to
the cause of the disease and forces it
from the system.

I vras afflicted with Blood Poison, and the
best doctors did me no good, though I took

their treatment ialin-fullv- .
In fact. I soemed

to get woree all the
while. I took almost
every blood
remedy, but they did not
seem to reach the dis-
ease, and had no effect
whatever. I was dis-
heartened, for it seemed
that I would never be
cured. At the advice ol

' a friend I then took
8. S. S., and began to im-
prove. I continued the

.uiinina ntirl It mre-- me comnletoly. build
ing up my health and Increasing my appetite.
AltlloUgU IMS was len years nSu, us...
yet naa a sign ox u u- -.

Staunton, Va.

It is like to continue
to take potash and mercury; besides
totally destroying the digestion, they
lrv up the marrow in the bones,

n stiffness and swellinrr of the
joints, causing the hair to fall out, and
completely wrecKing ine system.

S.S.S.Blood
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and is
the only blood remedy free from these
dangerous minerals.

P.ook on nt sent free by
Swif t Specific Company, Atlanta, Lra,
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1 FARM AND STOCK NOTES. 1

5,000 bushels corn wanted. I
will give one dollar and seventy-
five cents per barrel for 1,000 bar
rels of corn delivered at the Pil
grimage Distillery.

Juo. W. Miller, Mgr
llcnrv Cox sold T. S. blkin some

butcher stuff at a 3 cts.

John Cress sold to Dave Thompson
1) yearlings at $'27 per head.

C V. Anderson bought of J. S. Eob
inhon two joung mules at S1G0.

1L L. Eikin sold to Thompson Arnold
some 130 lb slioats at 3 2 cts.

J. Y. Uobinson bought some feeders
of S.im Dudderor at 4c For Oct d
livery

Josiah Anderson sold to J. Y. Rob
iuson four 1,100 lb. feeders at 41.5

rer head.
IL Clay Sutton sold to B. F. Robin

son some nse2 heifers averagin' C'JO lb
at 3 cts.

IV. B. Burton bought of different
parties 25 work mules ranging in price
from S5'J to SSI

American importers pay annaully for
coffee, 500,000,000.

The wheat crop of Mexico this year
is valued at 30,000,000.

Several pairs of mules havs been sold
in Richmond recently at from 25 to
.250 per pair.

The Journal says there is a fine out"
loJc in Jessamine for a splendid tobac-
co crop.

Cob W. S. Beazley has bought of
various parties his feeders for October
delivery at 4 4 cts. Mr Beazley is a
liberal buyjr and always gets the pick
of good stock.

A Danville marketer raised this year
on 17 acres 150 bushels of potatoes all
which he sold at from 70c to SI 25 per
bushel. He has already begun putting
in a second crop.

John Robinson, of Mercer county,
has fifty mules of which he is especially
proud, lie expects to realize S140 per
head for them. He thinks they are the
finest lot he ever saw.

Ripe peaches are easily digested and
are also fattening. Strawberries, con-

taining a larger percentage of iron
than either fruit, enrich the blood.

Bob Moore, of LaFayette, Ind., says
that for constipation he has found

Little Early R'.sers to be per-

fect. They never gripe. Try them for
stomach and liver troubles. Stormes
Drug Store. ltn

The Harrodsburg Democrat says
Smock Bros.' wheat made 20 bushels
to the acre, and in all made 5,000 bush-
els, which has been stored. Lewis
ISradshaw, of the same neighborhood,
has stored his crop of 2000 bushels and
John Houchins will also hold his 2400

bushels for a better price.
Within the last 20 years there has

been an increase of four million acres
in the permanent pasture lands of
Great Britain. Beef and mutton have
been found to pay better than grain,
which may surprise some American
farmers; but it is a suggestion that as
lands grow more cattle upon them,
instead of fewer, as is now our incli-
nation.

It has been shown that sugar beets
furnish a most excellent food for fat-
tening lambs, giving a peculiar and
most desirable flavor to the meat.
While beets for the sugar factory are
worth only four dollars per ton, stock
feeders consider them worth from four
and one-ha- lf to six dollars for feeding
lambs. Corn is fed in connectiod with
the beets.

The copious rains of the past few
days have had a tendency to spring
the prices of stoc!: and the exporter's
agents have begun to look over the
field and make bids for tho fat cattle.
Messrs Embry and Gentry were here
this week and looked at the nice herds
of Beazley, Gibbs, Denny and Robinson
offering for them 4.85 per hundred
which was refused they asking a nic-kl- e

and hoping to get that price soon.
They have a fine lot of cattle and as
Garrard usually Bend the best to
market They will likely get their
price before time to ship.

PfattftK C U BAN OIL cone
Cuts, Burns, Brutes, Rheu-

matism and Sores. Price, 25 cent

l'Jja old custon; of "ty etkinrj" horses
has become aba at abjolota, and the
foal is taug-a-t submission to a man's
will in a geutle anl gradual manner,
which has greatly lessened the propor
tion of unruly and vicioui hors33, and
has dons away with much of the w rk
and many of the dangers attending
the subduing and breaking of youug
animals.

Win your battles against disease by
acting promptly. O le Minute Cough
Cure produces immediate results.
When taken ear'y it prevents cousump- -

tion. And m later stages it lurni.
shea prompt relief. Stormes Drug
Store. lm

IMeecek Items. Currey & Forsythe
have bought 10,000 bushels of wheat
in the past few days at 07 to 70 cents.
Jake Board shipped a double-deck- of
lambs to Cincinnati, this week that
cost him 5 cents, and which he sold at
S4.50 to 5035 a hundred. B. F. Sanders
& C. shipped 1.030 lambs to Cincinnati
last Thursday. They paid from 4 to 5

cents for them and sold at S5 to SO 35

per hundred. Sanders & Co have on

hand about 1,500 gocd ewes. Dem-
ocrat

Richard Spalding has discovered a
novel method of curing lockjaw in
horses says the Lebanon Enterprise.
During harvest "ast week he had two
horses taken with the complaint from
the effect of overheat. He took a piece
of board about one inch thick, five
inches wide and two feet long: placed
it squarely on top of the head (not the
forehead) and struck it with an ordina-
ry chopping ax with sufficient force to
knock the horse down, and in each
case as soon as the horsJ got up the
trouble was removed, and the animals
have since been doing well.

The Ilarrodsburg Democrat says
Walter Terhune, who is buying wheat
for Trow & Co., millers, at Madison,
Iud., has bought about 5,000 bushels at
0oc. 00., and 70a He says that nearly
everybody is storing their wheat
Trow & Co. turn out 1,000 barrels of
flour a day. This flour is made out of
wheat, much of which is purchased
here, shipped to them, and after being
made into Hour is shipped bade here.
Mr. Terhune says he has sold 0,000

pounds of Trow's output of flour in
Harrodsburg within the past few days,
and he states, at 40 cents less on the
hundred than the local millers.

The Journal prints tho following re
garding Jessamine's wheat crop: While
the yield will not come up to last
year's crop, yet the average will be
very fair one. In mixing around
among the farmers Monday the Jour
nal received an expression from a

great many about the average in Jes
samine, which will be about 15 or 10

bushels. The following are the farm'
crs who had thrashed and their aver-
age: Col. N. D. Miles 30rt acres, ever
age IS bushels, sold at 09 cents; Thom
as Butler, 110 acres, averaged 24 bush
els; Joseph Wallace 200 acres, averaged
18 bushels, which he sold at 70 cents;
Jack Richardson, 123 acres, averaged
33 bushels; Will Land had a number of
acres that yeilded between 20 and 30

bushels. John Steele had 300 acres
which it is thought will average about
20 bushels. J. II. Easlej' who runs
thresher says wheat where he has
threshed will average with last year.
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Rev. J. T. Philips, a Methodist who
became a Baptist, has been made
chaplain of the Gth U. S. Regulars.

Under the evangelistic services at
Camp Thomas not long since five hun
drcd of our soldier boys professed con
version in one day.

The largest amount ever contribut
ed by a Sunday school in one j'ear for
Children's Day, was at Des Moines,
Iowa, when the Central Sunday school
donated S730.

Down in Western Kentucky a good
Elder was called upon to pray for rain
and he prefaced his suppications as
follows; "Well I'll pray; but it won't
do any good as long as the wind is in
the east

"Oh, religion is good enough forworn
en and children," remarked a smart
youth, as he rolled a cigarette, "go in
to any church and you will And five
women to one man." "Yes, and go to
any prison," replied a plainly dressed
old lady who had heard the fool's re-

mark, and "you'll find one hundred
men to one woman." And he had
nything to say; the argument was un
answerable.

This is a Christaiu nation, the cen
sus showing over twenty million
church members in a population of
more than seventy million. The na
tion s leaders are christain men. Presi
dent McKinley is a devoted Methodist,
Gen. Schofield, whose brother was n

Louisville pastor, is a faithful Baptist,
Admiral Dewey is a Presbyterian El
der and has a Christain Endeavor So-

ciety on board the Olympia, and on
down the line in every department the
word of God is honored. The three
regiments from Kentucky took with
them to Chickamauga over three
thousand Bibles, and many of the sol
dier boys are active christain workers.

inat was a memorable and most
impressive scene when, just after the
naval battle of Santiago, Capt. J. W.
Philip, of the Texas one of the fierc-
est and most effective fighters in that
encounter called his men on deck and
in these words thanked God for the de-

liverance of the vessel:
"I wish to make confession that I

have implicit faith in God and in the
officers and crew of the Texas, but my
faith in you is secondary only to my
faith in God. We have seen what He
has done for us, in allowing us to
achieve so great a victory, and I want
to ask you aU, or at least every man
who has no scruples, to uncover his
head with me and silently offer a word
of thanks to God for His goodness

us alL"

Dlt. TAUIAGE'S SERMON.

Bird Used to Cure the Leper as--
Re-

corded in the Cld Testament.

Symbolic of the Soil's Flight to Its Home
Abuvf Clt-:n-f (I mid IVepanil the

fcuul May Soar Upward an liiU
the Turtle Dove.

From a scene of old Dr. Talmajjo, in
this sermon, proi.ents the old tlospel
under another phase. Text: Leviticus
xiv.,

"And the priest shall command that
one of the birds be killed in an earth-
en vessel, over running water. As for
the living bird, he shall take it, and
the cedar wood, and the scarlet, and
the hyssop, and shall dip them and the
living bird in the blood of the bird
that was killed over the running water;
and he shall sprinkle upon him that is
to be cleased from the leprosy seven
times, and shall pronounce him clean
and shall let the living bird loose into
the open field."

The Old Testament, to very many
people, is a great slaughter house
strew n with the blood, and I ones, and
horns, and hoofs of butchered ani-

mals. It offends their sight; it dis-
gusts their taste; it actually nauseates
the stomach. But to the intelligent
Christian the Old Testament is a mag-

nificent corridor through which Jl'sus
advances. As lie appears at the other
end of the corridor we can only see the
outlines of Ilis character; coming near-
er we can de. cry Ilis features. But
when, at last, He steps upon the plat-
form of the New Testament, amid the
torches of evangelists and apostles,
the orchestras of Heaven announce
Him with a blast of minstrelsy that
wakes up Bethlehem at midnight

There were a reat many cages of
birds brought down to Jcsuaalem for
sacrifice st arrows, anil pigeons, and
turtle doves. I can luar them now,
whistling, caroling and singing all
around about the temple. When a
leper was to be cured of his leprosy, in
order to hU cleansing two of these
birds were taken; one of them was
slain over an earthen vess3l of run-
ning water that is clear, fresh water,
and then the bird was killed. Another
bird was then taken, tied to a hyssop
branch and plunged by the priest into
the blood of the first bird; and then
with this hyssop branch, bird-tippe-

the priest would sprinkle the leper
seven times, thi untie the bird from
the hytsop branch and it would go
soaring into the heavens.

Now, open your wide, my dear
brethren and sisters, and see that the

t bird meant Jesus, and that the
second bird means your own soul.

There is nothing more suggestive
than a caged bird. In the down of its
breast can see the glow of south-
ern climes; in the sparkle of its eye
you can see the flash of distant seas;
in its voice you can hear the song it
learned in the wildwood. It is a
child of the sky in captivity.
No.v the dear bird of my text,
captured from the air, suggests the
Lord Jesus, who came down from the
realms of light and glory. He once
stood in the sunlight of Heaven. He
was the favorite of the land. He was
the king's son. Whenever a victory
was gained or a throne set up, he was
the first to hear it He could not walk
incognito along the streets, for all
Heaven knew him. For eternal ages
he had dwelt amid the mighty popula-
tions of Heaven. No holiday had ever
dawned on the city when he was ab-

sent. He was not like an earthly
prince, occasionally issuing from a
ralace heralded by a troop of clanking
horse-guard- No; he was greeted
everywhere as a brother, and all Heav-
en was perfectly at home with him.

But one day there came word to the
palace that an insigniCcant island
was in rebellion, and was cutting
itself to pieces with anarchy. I hear
an angel say: "Let it perish. The
King's realm is vast enough without
the island. The tributes to the King
are large enough without that We can
spare." Not so," said the Prince, the
King's son; and I see Him push out
one day, under the protest of great
company. He starts straight for the
rebellious island. He lands amid
the execrations of its inhabitants,
that grow in violence uutil the
malice of earth had smitten Him, and
the spirits of the lost world put their
black wings over His dying head and
shut the sun out The hawks and vul-
tures swooped upon this dove of my
text, until head, and brea-t- , and feet
ran blood until, under the flocks and
beaks of darkness, the poor thing per-

ished. No wonder it was a bird that
was taken and slain over an earthen
vessel of running water. It was a
child of the skies. It typified Him
who came down from Heaven in ag-
ony and blood to save our souls.
Blessed be His glorious name forever!

I notice also in ray text, that the
bird that was slain was a clean bird.
The text demanded that it should be.
The raven was never sacrificed, nor
the cormorant, nor the vulture. It
must be a clean bird, says the text,
and it suggests the pure Jesus the
holy Jesus. Although He spent His
boyhood in the worst village on earth,
although blasphemies were poured in-

to His ear enough to have poisoned
any one else. He stands before the
world a perfect Christ Herod
was cruel, Uenrv vin. was un
clean, but point out a fault of our
King. Answer me, ye boys who knew
Him on the streets of Nazareth. An
swer me, ye miscreants who saw Him
die. The skeptical tailors have tried
for 1,800 years to find out one hole in
this seamless garment, but they have
not found it The most ingenious and
eloquent infidel of this day, in the last
line of his book, all of which denounces
Christ, says: "All ages must proclaim
that among the sons of men there is
none greater than Jesus." So let this
bird of the text be clean its feet
fragrant with the dew that it pressed,
its beak carrying sprig of thyme and
frankincense, its feathers washed in
showers. O thou spotless Son of God,
impress with Thy innocence!

'Thou lovely source of true delight,
Whom I, unseen, adore.

Unrtl Thy beauties to my sight,
That I may love Theo mora"

I remark, also, in regard to this first
bird, mentioned in the text, that it
was a defenseless bird. When the
eagle is assaulted with its iron beak
it strikes like a bolt against its adver
sary. This was a dove or a sparrow;
we do not know just which. Take
the dove or pigeon in your band,
and the pecking of its beak on your
liana makes you laugn at tne
foebleness of its assault The
reindeer, after it is down, may fell
you with its antlers. The ox, after you
think it is dead, may break your leg in
its death, struggle. The harpooned
whale, in its' last agony, may crash

you in the coll of the unwinding rope
But this was a dove or a hpni-ro- per-
fectly harmless, perfectly defenseless

type of Him who said: "I have trod
the wine press alone, and there
was none to help." None to help!
The murderers have it all their
own way. M Here was tne sol
dier in the Roman regiment who
swung his sword in the defense of the
Divine Martyr? Did they put one drop
of oil on His ga.shed feet? Was there
one in all that crowd manly and gener-
ous enough to stand up for him? Were
the miscreants at the cross any more
interfered with in their work of spik-
ing Ilim fast than the carpenter in his
shop driving a nail through a pine
board. The women cried, but there
was no balm in their tears. None to
help! None to help! O, my Lord
Jesus, none to help! The wave of
anguish came up to the arch
of His feet came up to His
knee floated to His waist rose to His
chin swept to his temples none
to help! Ten thousand times ten thou-
sand angels in the sky, ready at com-
mand to plunge into the bloody af-
fray, and strike back the hosts of dark-
ness, yet none to help, none to help!

Oh, this dove of the text, in this last
moment, clutched not with angry tal-
ons. It plunged not a savage beak. It
was a dove helpless, defenseless.
None to help! none to help!

As, after a severe storm in the morn-
ing you go out and And birds dead on
the ground, so this dead bird of the
tex makes me think-o- f that awful
storm that swept the earth on cruci-
fixion day, when the wrath of God.
and the malice of man, and the fury of
devils wrestled beneath the three
crosses. As we sang just now

"Well might the sua In d rknesj hide
And shut his glories in.

When Christ, tho mighty Maker, died
For man, the creature's sin."

But I come now to speak of this sec-
ond bird of the text. We must not let
that fly away until wc have examined
it. The priest took the second bird,
tied it to the hyssop branch,
and then plunged it in thu blood
of the first bird. Ah! that is ray
soul, plunged for cleansing in the
Savior s blood. There is not enough wa-
ter in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans
to wash away our smallest sin. Sin is
such an outrage on God's universe
that nothing but blood can atone for
it You know that life is in the blood,
and as the life had been forfeited,
nothing could buy it back but blood.
What was it that was sprinkled on the
doorposts when the destroying angel
went through the land? Blood. What
was it that went streaming from the
altar of ancient sacrifice? Blood. What
was it that the priest carried into the
holy of holies, making intercession for
the people? Blood. What was it that
Jesus sweat in the Garden of Geth-seman-

Great drops of blood. What
does the wine in the sacramental cup
signify? Blood. What makes the
robes of the righteous in Heaven so
fair? They are washed in the blood
of the Lamb. What is it that cleanses
all our pollution? The blood of Jesus
Christ, that cleanse th from all sin.

I hear somebody saying: "I do not
like such a sanguinary religion as
that" Do you think it is very wise
for the patient to tell the doctor, "I
do not like the medicine you have

iven me!" If he wants to be cured he
had better take the medicine. My
Lord God has offered us a balm, and
it is very foolish for us to say, "I
don't like that balm." We had bet-
ter take it, and be saved. But ou do
not oppose the shedding of blood
In other directions and for other
ends. If a hundred thousand men go
out to battle for their country, and
have to lay down their lives for free
institutions, is there anything ignoble
about that? No, you say; "glorious
sacrifice, rather," And is there any-
thing ignoble in the idea that the Lord
Jesus Christ, by the shedding of His
blood, delivered not only one laud, but
all lands and all ages, from bondages,
introducing men by millions and mil-
lions into the liberty of the sons of
God? Is there anything ignoble about
that?

As this second bird of the text was
plunged in the blood of the first bird,
so we must be washed in the blood of
Christ, or go polluted forever.

"Let the water and the blood.
From thy side a healing flood.
Be of sin the double cure.
Save from wrath, and make me pure,"

I notice now that as soon as this sec-

ond bird was dipped in the blood of
the first bird the priest unloosened it
and it was free free of wing and free
of foot. It could whet Its beak on any
tree branch it chose. It could peck
the grapes of any vineyard it chose. It
was free; a type of our souls after wc
have washed in the blood of the Lamb.
We can go where we will and do what
we will. You say: "Had you not bet-
ter qualify that?" No; for I remem-
ber that in conversation the will is
changed, and the man will not will
that which is wrong. There is no
strait-jack- in our religion. A state
of sin is a state of slavery. A state of
pardon is a state of emancipation.
The hammer of God's grace knocks the
hopples from the wrist, opens the door
into a landscape all ashimmer with
fountains and tibloom with gardens.
It is freedom.

If a man has become a Christian he
is no more afraid of Sinai. The thun-
ders of Sinai do not frighten him.
You have, on some August day, seen
two thunder showers meet One cloud
from this mountain, and another from
that mountain, coming nearer and
nearer together, and, responding to
each other, crash to crash, thunder
to thunder, booml boom! And then
the clouds break and the tor-
rents pour, and they arc emptied
perhaps into the very same stream
that comes down so red at your feet,
that it seems as if all the carnage of
the storm battle has been emptied into
it So in this Bible I see two storms
gather, one above Sinai, the other
above Calvary, and they respond one
to the other flash to flash, thunder to
thunder, boom! boom) Sinai thunders,
"The soul that sinneth, it shall die;"
Calvary responds, "save them from
going down to the pit, for I have found
a ransom."

Sinai says, Woo! Woe!" Calvary an
swers, "Mercy! Mercy! and then the
clouds burst, and empty their treas-
ures into one torrent, and it comes
flowing to our feet, red with the car-
nage of our Lord in which, if thy soul
be plunged, like the bird in the text,
it shall go forth free free! Oh, I wish
all peoplo to understand this: that
when a man becomes a Christian
he does not become a slave, but
that be lecomes a free roan;
that he has larger liberty after he be-
comes a child of God than before he
became a child of God. Gen. Fisk said
that lie once stood at a slave block
when ws old Christian minister was

GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has

trying ordeal to face. If she does not

get ready for it,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birt- h is full
of uncertainties iX

Nature is not given proper assistance.

Mother's Friend
is tho best help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-

plied several months before baby cornea,
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain-

less. It relieves and prevents "morning
sickness," relaxes the overstrained mus-

cles, relieves the distended feeling, short-
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer-

tain without any dangerous
Friend is good for only one

purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood i
danger and pain.

One dollar per bottle at all drug stores, or
teat by express on receipt of price.

Free Books, containing valuable informa-
tion for women, will be sent to any address
Upon application to

THE BRADPIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, da.

eing sold. The auctioneer said of him:
'What bid do I hear for this man? He

's a very good kind of a mail; he is a
minister." Somebody said, ''Twenty
dollar.-.'- " (he was very old and not worth
much); somebody else, "Twenty-fiv- e

'Thirty "Thirty-fiv- e' '"Forty." Tho
aged minister began to tremble. He
nad expected to be able to buy his own
freedom, and he had just S0, and ex-
pected with the S70 to get free. As the
bids ran up the old man trembled more
and more. "Forty" "Forty-five- "

"Fifty" "Fixty-five- " "Sixty" "Sixty-fi-

ve." The old man cried out "Sev-.nty- ."

He was afraid they would out-
bid him. The men around were transf-
ixed. Nobody dared bid, and the auc-
tioneer struck him down to himself
.lone done!

15ut by reason of sin we are poorer
than that African. We can not buy
our deliverance. The voices of death
are bidding for us, and they bid us in,
and they bid us down. Hut the Lord
Jeaus Christ comes and sa3"s, "I will
buy that man; I bid for him my Ileth-Iche-

manger; I bid for him my hun-
ger on the mountain; I bid for him my
aching head; I bid for him my fainting
heart; I bid for him all my wounds."
A voice from the throne of God says,
"It is enough! Jesus has bought him."
Bought with a price. The purchasa
complete. It is done.

Why, is not a man free when he gets
rid of his sins? The sins of the tongue
gone; the sins of action gone; the sins
of the mind gone. All the transgres-
sions of ao, 40, 50, 70 years gone no
more in the soul than the malaria that
floated in the atmosphere a thousand
years ago; for when mv Lord Jesus
pardons a man He purdons him and
there is no halfway work about it.

Here 1 see a beggar going along the
turnpike road. He is worn out with
disease. lie is stiff in his joints. He
is ulcered all over. He has rheum in
his eyes. He is sick and wasted. He
is in rags. Every time he puts down
his swollen feet he cries: "Oh, the
pain!" He sees a fountain by tho
roadside under a tree, and he crawls
up to that fountain aud says: "I
must wash. Here I may cool my ul
cers. Here I may jret rested." Ho
stoops down, and scoops up in the
palm of his hands enough water to
slake his thirst; and that is all gone.
Then he stoops down and begins to
wash his eyes; and the rheum is all
gone. Then he puts in his swollen
feet, and the swelling is gone. Then,
willing no longer to be only half cured,
he plunges in and his whole body is
laved in the stream, and he gets upon
the bank well. Meantime the owner
of the mansion up yonder comes
down, walking through the ravine
with his only son, and he sses tho
bundle of rags, and. asks: "Whose
rags are these?' A voice from
the fountain says: "Those are my
rags." Then says the master to his
son: "Go up to the house and get the
best new suit you can find and bring
it down." And he brings down tho
clothes, and the beggar is clothed in
them, and he looks around and says:
"I was filthy, but now I am clean. I
was ragged, but now I am robed. I
was blind, but now I see. Glory ba to
the owner of that mansion: and jrlory
be to that son who brought me that
suit of clothes; and glory be to this
fountain, where I have washed, and
where all who will inay wash and be
clean!' Where sin abounded, grace
doth much more abound. The bird has
been dipped now, let it fly away.

The next thing I noticed about this
bird, when it was loosened (and this is
the main idea), is, that it fkw away.
Which way did it go? When you let a
bird loose from grasp, which way
does it fly? Up. What are wings for?
To Ay with. Is there anything in the
suggestion of the direction taken by
that bird to indicate which way wo
ought to go?

"Rise, my soul, and stretch thy wlnss,
Thy better portion trace:

Rise from transitory things
To Heaven, thy native place."

Wo should be going Heavenward.
That is the suggestion. Hut I know
that we have a great many drawbacks.
You had them this morning perhaps.
You had them yesterday, or the day
before; and although you waut to be
going Heavenward, you are constantly
discouraged. But I suppose when that
bird went out of the priest's hands id
went by inflections sometime stoop-
ing. A bird docs not shoot directly
up, but this is the motion of a bird.
So the soul soars toward God, rising
up in love, and sometimes depressed by
trial. It doos not always go in the
direotion it would like to. Hut the
main course is right. There is one
passage in the Bible which I quote
oftener to myself than any other: "He
knowcth our frame, and He remcin
bereth that we are dust."

OImaaNUIIAN TEA cures Dyirpep- -
NWIW sia. Constination and Indi- -

gflttion, Regulates the Liver. Price, 25 cts.
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Mm Mutual Iwesiui Co.,

OF LEXINGTON, KY.
Semi-Annu- al Statement for the six months

ending June 26, 1898. '

Total Number of Coupons Issued
Total Number of Coupons Paid
Total Number of Coupons Lapsed

Total Number of Coupons in

Total Paid on Coupons Redeemed
Total Passed to Reserved Fund

Receipts and
Income from December 26, i8j, to

1,472

26, 1S98

Disbursed
Coupons Redeemed $23,008 46
Passed to Reserve 8,295 54
Expense Home, Louisville, Cincin-

nati, Chicago Offices 7,34029
Dividend on Capital Stock, at 4 2-- 5

percent 651 20
Balance 676 74

Reserve Fund.
Total Reserve 838,735 44
Less Death Claims, Cash Surren-

ders, Taxes, etc 1.S74 65

Force.

Net Reserve 78

Assets.
Loans on Real Estate $37,189 40
Loans on Other Approved Securities 3.956 10
Open Accounts 100 19

V

Due and in of Col-

lection 454 65
Office Furniture, Fixtures, etc 630 00
Cash on Hand

Liabilities.
Net Fund 836,8607s
Advance Payments 5.50S 19

Surplus.

A SMITH
Subscribed and sworn to before me by A. Smith Secretary of tho

Southern Mutual Investment Company, this 1st day of July. lSOi J. W. STOLL
Notary Public, Fayette County, Ky.

(3Xy Commission expires ot clo-s- of next Session General
Attest: J. D. PURCELL,

J. M. APPLETON,
V. N.

call on J. C. local apt, Lancaster, Ky.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

or the

Citizens National Bank

OF LANCASTER. KY.. AT

CLOSE OF BUSINESS, 14,

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. ?lj7.4.T.-

-.
08

Overdrafts, secured ami unsecured jaw on
U. h lionrts to secure circulation a'l.ooo oo
Premiums on V. S. Bonds 2,000 00
Stocks, securities, etc 4.C0O CO

Banking-hous- furniture and fixtures bJOQ 00
Other real estate and mortgages

owned 1"0 00
Due from National Bunks (not Rc- -

reseve Agents art; oo
Due from State Banks and Bankers... 14 05
Duo from approved reserve agents... 11.4.1" 14
Checks and other cash Items r.'j oo
Notes of other national banks 7S5 00
Fractional paper currency, uickles

and cents CS 94
Specie ?i,16:i .
Legal-tende- r notes 45S 00

- 8.W7 .V

iicuempiioii inna witn u. s. treas
urer (a percent of circulation)... 1.12.' 00

Total ? 60

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid lu $100,000 00

it i l l . .""i 1 JSW UU

uuumueu piuius. less expenses ana
taxes paid 172 20

National Bank 0
CO

Due to other National Banks 1M9 91
Due to State Banks and bankers 1.001 C4
Individual deposits subject tocheck. ".OKI St
Notes and bills rediscouuted 2.9J2 10
Tax Fund 1.021 94

Total go

State of Kentucky, County of Garrard, ss:
I, B. F. Hudson, Cashier of the above namedbank, do solemnly swear that the above state-

ment is true to the best of my knowledpe andbelief. B. F. Hudson. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2G

day of July, 1S98.

R. Notary Public.Correct Attest :

Lewis Y, Leavell, )
T. M. Arnold, J Directors.
J. M. Higginbotiiam. )

R. KINNAIRD'S

Insurance Agency
Representing Over

- S57.00QOOO -

In the following Fire Insurance
Companies

JSUa of

Queen or
NatiOHal of Hartfort.
Pheaix of Brooklyn.
Hartford of

Manchester of Eagrlaad.
CoBBectlcat of Hartford.

North British aad Merchaatiie.
tieraaa American of New York.

Lirernool and London aad tilefee.

I alio represent the old reliable

New York Life Insurance
COMPANY.

RAIL ROAD TIME TABLES.

K. C. Branch.
goota-b'n- d Mixed, passes 11 35 A. M

Nortb-b'n- d Mixed, '' " 4XQt.ii.
Nort "Pass'gr 2:52 a. v
South-b'a- 1329 a. n.

1 1 ,248
2,27s

375o

7A90

f104.923.21
38,735 44

DisTDursments. .

June
39,972 23

$39,972,23

--$45,243 69

--$42,368 97

$2,874 72

BOWMAN, Secretary,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

36,860

Interest Process

2,91335

Reserve

Bowman,

Assembly.)

GARDNER,
Directors.

For particulars HeipMll,

JULY 1898

Kinnaird,

Hartford.

America.

Ilartford.

Lancaster,

NATIONAL W,
OF LANCASTER. KY.. AT

'

CLOSE OF BUSINESS JULY M;

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts . ,077 0
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured... 1,
lT. S. Bonds to secure circulation 50, ,t!UO bo
Stocks, securities, etc I. .i) Oo

fixtures II,,wx oo
Other real estate and mortgages own-

ed 11,
Due from National Banks (uot Re-

serve Azents) coi
Due from State Banks and bankers.. 42 1(1

Due from approved reserve ngeiits. ... J.012 Po
Checks and other cash Items M 0(1

Notes of other National Banks :sr. on
Fractional papercurrency.uickeN.cts 317 C2
Specie ir.at :o

r notes ." 000 10
1S.

Redemption Fund with L. S. Treas-
urer (52 of circulation) :Z CO

Total.

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $200,000 00
Surplusfuud 40.000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes nald .S70 9S
National Bank notes outstanding 41.100 on
Due to other National Banks 6,V.1 l::
Due to State Banks and bankers. .. 2,115 ft:
Individual deposits subject to check. W1 6.;

Total $.T0OJt.l ai
3tateofKentucky.CocntyofOarrard.ss:

I, Wm. H. Kinnaird. Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of mv knowledge
aud belief. WM. H. KINNAIRD.

Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27

day of July, 1S9S. R. Kinnaird.
Notary fubllc.

Commission expires January ICth 11KX).

Correct Attest:
Alec R. Denny. )
Jno. E. Stormes, J Directors.
W.R.Cook. )

You Are Going North,

If You Are Going South,

If You Are Going East,

If You Are Going West
PURCHASE TICKETS VIA THE

looisvitu: a Nashville R. n.

Ml SECUIta

The Maximum of Safety,
The Maximum ofSpd,

The Maximum of Comfort,

The Minimum of Rate. '

Kates, Time aad all other bUonsatiea wjrj
be cheerfully teaiahed by jjBai

C. . ATMORC. o.
0tby JjemwnuM.Mm


